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Critic urges total plant shutdown
By J~ill Rooortson·
Churchrock, N .M., . illustrated that
Nobel laureate and nuclear power critic
current techniques, regulations and enGeorge W ald said Thursday the chr;!apest
·forcement of uranium mining and milling
thing to do with the country's 70 licensed
in New Mexico are inadequate to protect
nuclearpower plants is to "shut tliem all
the public health and the environment.
down right now."
Davis characterized the spill as a major
Sharing the podium at an airport press
environmental disaster which has not
conference with a. Jemez Springs
received sufficient attention because it
physician and a San Felipe Pueblo Indian,
occurred in predomina,tely Indian·
Wald also criticized the proposed Waste
populated areas.
Isolation Pilot Plant as a ''snow job'' of
Davis said United Nuclear, the of·
the Department of Energy. H:e said that
fending firm, should not be allowed to
all of the nation's geologists !(who aren't
resume its mHling .operations at the same
being paid to talk as they do" agree that
site. He also advocated the establishment
salt beds are not a safe medium for
of a permanent fund to provide water,
J'adioactive waste storage. The proposed
_li_vesto!!k and food to the.. people a,ffected
WIPP site is located QIJ salt beds .. _
by the spill.
- - _· Wafdls inNe~
Mexico
.
- -to attend the
Lisa Chavez, .a Sa.n ll'elipe Pueblo
Florencia Survival Gathering, a
Indian and. staffperson at the American
demonstration of opposition to the WIPP Nobel laureate George Wald, during a press t:onference Thursday at the airport,
Indian Environmental Council, said the
which is scheduled to begin tomorrow in advocated shuting down the country's 70 nuclear power plants.(Photo by Jeanette
Department ·of Energy is ignoring the
Loving, N.M. He spoke last night at King)
Indians of the Southwest in its WIPP
UNM's. Kiva.
plans.
''There is no scientific controversy over crumble and give up all their contents in They produce 12 percent of America's
''The WIPP DEIS (Draft Environthe disposal of nuclear wastes,,. Wald two weeks."
mental Impact Statement, issued
electriCity, he said.
Wald spoke at the recent anti-nuclear
said. "There's at least.more likely severalspring) does not consider Indian trit
"By far the ch~pest thing to do,
meetings of experts every year over the rally in New York City that had, an speaking in human terms and also in any of the phases of the prot
problem of nuclear wastes. In every case estimated atte1;1dence of 200,000 persons. economic terms, is to shut them down project,'' she said in a prepared
the result is: There is no safe method of He .said his travels had brought him right now,'' Wald said."
statement.
around the world in the past year, and
disposal of nuclear wastes.''
"The agencies (thus) relieve themselves
Ted Davis, an. emergency-room
Wald Cited a Penn State University ·everywhere he went he found a ''big and physician in Jemez Springs and president of the responsibility of informing the
study of 1978 which demonstrated that strident'' anti-nuclear movement.
of the New Mexico chapter of Physicians citizens .of the state of the possible
. W aid S~aid 70 nuclear power plants are for Social Responsibility, said the .recent dangers of accidents and radioactive
radioactive wastes, when crystallized into
glass and subjected to pressure, ''crack, currently licensed to operate in the U.s. spill of radioactive uranium mill tailings at contamination.''
.

-

Guardsmen seize atomic plarit
as radioactive leak is exposed
TOSCON, Ariz. (UP!) - The radiation leak at the Three Mile comply with all the tight controls
American Atomics Corp.; whose · Island Nuclear Plant in Penn- but w.hen the governor declares
plant was seized by the National sylvania, ordered the pla.nt seized an emergency they don't have to
Guard to stop low-level leakage because he . felt American comply With those restrictions.''
of radioactive tritium, charged · Atoinlcs was moving too slowly
Nelson also alleged the plant's
Thursday that untrained workers in shutting down its mid-town radiation alarms ha.ve been going
were mishandling the material in phmt in this city of 350,000 off during the removal process
packing it for shipment out .of residents.
"even to the point that the
Tucson.
Tritium contamination was Arizona Atomic Energy ComBut the county health director found in $300,000 worth of food mission officials turned off the
said it was more dangerous to stored in a centra..! kitchen near alarm Wednesday so they could
leave the tritium, worth more the plant, which prepared lun- Work''
than $o00,000, in the central ches fo:r Tucson's schools.
County .Health Direetor Dileep
Company officials admitted
Tucson factory than to move it.
Bal
said he is satisfied the
there was little health danger in
Acting on orders from Arizona the packaging process of the packaging of the tritium in 55·
governor Bruce Babbitt, who tritium for removal, but they gallon drums and Its removal
declared a state of emergency,
from the plant coUld be conNational Guardsmen .took over criticized the way it was being ducted without any major health
conducted.
the plant, which supplies tritium
Dean Nelson, a company risk.
for luminous watch faces and
''I1 m dalighted they ·a.re
spokesman, expressed concern
glow-in-da.rk signs.
that the persons packa-ging the moving the stuff,' 1 he said.
Babbitt said the tritium would trithtm are..not trained.
''There was more danger posed
be removed within 48 hours and
''We have special equipment by the fact atomics was venting
taken to an· undisclosed location.
designed and deve'loped by us/' emissions of tritium every day
Babbit.t, a member of the Nelson said. '"l'hey haven't aiJ.d that's a more real danger
ptesident 1 s ll·member com• requested any blueprints or than the short•tel'tn dangers
mission investigating the anything, We have strived to involved in moving it."

Extra students taxing budget
About 500 .more students have matriculated at

O:.N.M this fall tha:Q the University predicted last
spring, and the aktra students may be ]Jroducing a
budget strain, says Carol tee, assistant vice
ptesidertt of business a:nd finance.
Lee said that during UN.'M's budget ap•
propriations .last spring, the state Board of
Educational Finance estimated the Universitfs
ertrollment at 20,500 students. However, 500 more
students enrolled this fall
"The general budget·willM fadng somewhat of
a stra.in/' Lee said. 1'Hbwever, students will .not
feel the strain because we are going to conservE!! in
a~eas otherthan instruction."

Lee said the University plans to conserve funds
appropriated to research a:nd public activities.
The general budget is divided into four areas:
instruction, administration 1 student services and
the ph:ysical1Jlant, Lee said..
·
tee said with 500 extra students, the University
will receive that much more tuition·revenu~.
''Of the total budget,- only 13.5 pe:reent comes
ftom tuition revenue. The other 86.5 percent comes
from appropriations111 he said. "The state did not
llppropl'iate us the 86.5 percent for the extra
students this year. 0
Lee said .it was itnpossible to estimate that
enrollment was going to i.nctease by 500 students.

Devon Warwick of VhiOhis!liJ: 'Sorl)rify shows fief c/ismplonship
form 111 a "spit-off'' durin{/ Thursday's watermelon bust at Bstasn
Pai"k~ (Photo by Dave Foeder)
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National Briefs
Woman drops
drug charge
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~A
woman who said she saw
Hamilton Jordan sniffing cocaine
at a 1977 California dinner party
now concedes she c:lid not actually
see the top White House aide
using the powdery drug, her
lawyer said today.
Attorney Irving Osser said he
interviewed his client, Lana Jean
Rawls, for two hours Wedneday
and was forced to pull back on his
earlier declaration that she
directly witnessed Jordan violate
narcotics laws.

that agency the Department of
Health and Human Services.
The bill now goes to the White.
House for signature by President
Carter, who strongly recommended ¢reation of the new
department.
Final approval of the intensely
lobbied bill came as the House
approved, 215-201, a compromise
version o:f the bill worked out by
House and Senate negotiators.

Price of gold
hits $400 mark

.,

Olympic gifts
made in jails
WASHINGTON (UPI)-A
former Soviet prisoner charged
Thursday Russian prisoners are
.manufacturing the souvenirs for
the 1980 Moscow Olympics,
including the symbol of the
summer games, Misha the bear.
Nikolai Sharegin, p3, who
sp~nt 10 years jn Soviet prisons
and camps on charges of being a
traitor, showed e:x:amples of the
Olympic
souvenirs
being
produced in Soviet prisons
during his testimony on the
'second day of the International
Sakharov Hearings on Human
Rights in Russia,
Sharegin-horn
in
the
Ukraine, deported to Germany
during Woild War II by the
Nazis and then arrested when he
returned to Russia as the head of
a British trade delegation _in
1968-s!lid he did not know what
percentage of the souvenirs were
being produced in jails.

NEW YORK (UPI)-Gold
touched the $400 an ounce level
before dropping to close at $399
an ounce in New York Thursday
after closing a a record $395.50
an ounce in Europe.
"One of our diJillers said he
hasn't seen markets like this in
20 years of trading," said .R.
Leslie beak, vice president of
Deak Perera groups. "Markets
are extremely thin and the only
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The trading is among physical
Senate decided Thursday to dealers.'_'
_ _ _ __
_
__
block members of Congress from Gold has set one record after
collecting any pay raises until another in the past two weeks
they face the voters next year.
onder pressure of reported
The senators killed, 63-32, a buying by Middle Eastern
proposal by Sen. Jesse Helms, R- countries and demand from
N.C., to cut salaries for all professional traders.
HAVELOCK,
N.C.
federal workers and office holders
(UPI)-Taking a. cue from
if Congress fails to balance the
.
.
Debbie
Shook, who kic:;ked her
federal budget.
It rejected, 67-30, an amen·
crown after being stripped of the
.
·
·
Miss N otth Carolina title, the
dment by Sen. Robert Morg!ln,
KNOXVILLE
Tenn.,
Havelock-Cherry
Point Jaycees
D-N.C., to deny a 5.5 percent
(UP
I)-A
student
who
wanted
to
will
sponsor
a
"Miss North
salary hike to the 22,000 highest.
be
a
motorcycle
daredevil
but
Carolina
Crown-Kicking
paid-workers in government.
The pay issnes were raised was crippled in an accident Pageant.''
The Oct. 7 contest "allows
during Senate consideration of a limped into a psychology class
Thursday
and
announced
he
each
beauty
contestant,
resolution to continue funding for
several government agencies wanted an audience for his especially the losers, to fulfill her
fantasy and kick the crown," the
whose regular fiscal 1980 ap- suicide.
Louis Posey, 26, who police chapter said.
propriations bill are tied up in
said
had been undergoing
The contest is open to any
Cong-ress.
psychiatric treatment, finally woman aged l8 or colder, Jaycee
surrenedered to police after spokesman Darryl Nixon said
holding a .25-ca!iber pistol to his _Thursday. Th.e wotnen will kick
hel.fd for almost foiir houi-s. . - · crowns while wearing swimsuits
Early reports indicated Posey and evening gowns. And the
had taken some . of the 30 kicker with the best average will
students in the class at Knoxville be declared the winner.
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Business College hostage, hut
"Accuracy and distance will
House gave final congressional police sa.id this was not the case.
count," he said. "It'll be much
approval Thursday to the
Although many of the students like the Punt, Pass and Kick
creation of a new cabinet-level assumed, at least for awhile, that Contest."
Department of Education.
they were hostages, Posey never
The contest is a spinoff of the
The lesgislation, removing threatened any of them, or ap- events of June 29 when Shook
education programs from the parently, made any other at- was stripped of her.title the night
Department
of
Health, tempt to keep them in the before she was to give up her
Education and Welfare, renames classroom, officers said.
crown to a new Miss North
Carolina.

Senate delays
raise attempt

obove oil the rest

e
73(}3W,On_tgomery,'.Ex~c;:utiV~

Unisex Hairstyling
SPECIALS
Precision Haircuts 50% OFF
(regular $13.00-$17.00)
Perms (including wash wear) $25.00
(regular $32.50-$40.00)

Call Debi or Linda
at 884-8350
Offer good with coupon only

Super Book Sale

WASHINGTON (UPI)-'I'he
House, s~arplydividedonhowto
fight inflation, Thursday ap.
provl)d !'\. ~548 .2 billion. federal
budget for fiscal year L980, which
starts Mond!'!y.
The vote was 212-206. Not a
single Republican supported the
budget. Fifty-two Democrats
also opposed it..
Th!l spending figure was
reduced by only $400 million
from one the House rejected a
week ago.
It now goes to a cOnference
committee with a Senate-passed
version calling for $1.9 billion
less spending.
The House budget projects a
$28.9 billion federal deficit in
1980, which would represent a
steady decline from $48.8 billion·
in 197.8 and $33.5 billion approved by Congress for this year,
Holi~e Budget Committee
Ohairman Robert Giaimo, DConn., said lowering the deficit
will help curb inflation. For the
same purpose, he said, the
budget proposal includes no tax
cut.
The p-roposed budget-calls for
$53.7 billion more spending in
1980 than 1979, and $16 billion
more than Congress targeted for
1980 last May.

Gia(mo said most of the in·.
crease since May is due to the
worsening economy. Inflation
swells government costs and
recession adds to unemployment
compensation and. welfare, .
"I don't like a $28 billion
deficit," Giaimo said. "I would
like a surplus. But we have a
responsibility to provide for thf:!
common de.fense. We haw ll
responsibility to lOQk after the
general welfare of our people, We
cannot turn out backs on these
people."
The House proposal would
provide a $2 billion smaller inere lise for defense than the
Senate's. The House version also
contains more money to help the
poor meet energy costs and
provides 100,000 · more public
servicejobs than the Senate.
Republicans charged the
House budget proposal would
mean higher taxes, as inflation
pushes people into higher
brackets, slower economic
growth, more unemployment and
more inflation.
_ Republicansc proposed -an
alternated budget with a $20
billion tax cut starting Jan. 1 and
spending cuts to bring the deficit
below $20 billion. They said this
would spur the economy, hold

10.00 Ah-rgan t<.H 3.95
Call tor low prices on hard,
10ft or &erri-toft lenses

All books jn our upstairs sale annex

U. pset student
Se.eks fr"l· en· d.

•
g rven
app rova I

Expires 10!20/79

S.B.S.

Crown kicking
contest slated

_o ep·t .• c·r.e·ati.O-n .

Nor"th A~rtments

$548~2 ~ill ion budget approved

ON SALE!

Casey Optical Co.

SAVINGS OF 25% AND MORE
FROM A SELEC'l'ION OF

'0

(l doors w.st of Your Drug)
.4306 Lomas at Washington

265o-86.t6

.k
l
I
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Amedmw organi;;;ation, and to
visit . his two daughters who
attend UNM.
"Since he was going to be on
campus to see his daughters,"
Johnson said, "we asked him to
speak to some political science
classes in a public lecture and .he
graciously accepted,"
U dail was an unsuccessful
candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination in l976.

Up Sen-lee
Di.~uhl~d -cw Catnpu~-mcets today, 2;15 p.m., in
SUB, Room -253.

Seven queen finalists picked

·nanc.,--to the musi~ of·Fame lonlght and tomorrow
night;. Sept. 29, 111 the Subway Sintfo 11.• Al$o, Qrtcr

hours.party witll Sllnrlst: Dlscp, J a.m.

Seven finalists. have been chosen for the UNM Homecoming court
by the Homecommg Queen Selection Cotnmittee.
Students will vote Wednesday, Oct, 3, to select a queen wlio will
preside. over Homecoming festivities the firsbveek of October. -- · Candi?ates for queen are Colleen Cumm, Jennifer Lynn Dritt,
Stephame Jo Dyer, Cindy Geissler, Nancy L. Kennedy, Jane Sawey
and Robin Vertz.
The winner of the competition and her two attendants will be announced at a special outdoor pep rally on Friday, Oct, 5 ..

-.-c.

Tlte Harder They Come--Jimmy Cliff fall~ from ihe
heigh.t:s: of re~gae .stardom tonlshr -at 1he SUB
1l_teater~ Showlirues:

7, 9tiS and J H30.

KUNM-12:30· p.m.·A Luncheon ·Slice of Jnfor·

tn;1fion: Music Ther_'!PY
_
_ _ ~
--7:00 p.lfl ...J~u: Alive: Dave Lkbn:umRitchle
Bcjrach. Doublt! {111::!!Wt Mlk!! Koch
-10:30 p.m.·The Asylum S!iow(l:oun_Jry Rock)
_.M id.night ~Raw Gut s(Rock)
8-Uull 1'tti-U'11rYTdtarts Sat.j Sept. 29, iJ1 the SUB
Oame! Area, $2. ~:mry fee. Tr<mhies and prizes for
hi.• 2nd and 3rcl place.

Life ln u l.et/ial Sueitlt-wiJJ b~ di.~cus~ed by George
Wal~L nobel laureat~ in phy.!iic$, Zl the P~yd1iany

I1uih,li11g. No. J, _BCMC, tbdl!y, J2.noon.

Kinko's on Central
Passport photos
at reasonable rates

268·8515

f
TECHNICAL
ART
SCIENCE FICTION
LITE11ATURE
CHILD~EN'S POETRY
SOUTHWESTERN
FICTION
SOCIOLOGY
GARDENING BUSINESS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
AND OTHERS

Udall scheduled to lecture
on current political issues

down unemployment and reduce
inflation. Their proposal was
rejected by the Ho1JSe last week,
and Republicans got no chance to
bring it to the floor Thursday for
U.S. Rep. Morris Udall, Da second vote.
Ariz., will he on campus Monday
Giaimo called the GOP
to give a public lectur!;! on current
proposal "pie in the sky acpolitical issues.
counting." He said a big tax cut
would be "the most inflationary
thing we can possibly do at this
Udall's talk will be held at 2
time.''
p.m. in the UNM Lecture Hall, a
building located between the
The House and Senate are Tapy Hall .electrical engineering
unlikely to resolve their dif- building and Parsons Hail in the
ference ove.r the budget by the southwest corner of the campus.
start of the fiscal year, but this
will make little real. difference.
Administrative Vice President
The budget sets total money
Marvin
Johnson said UdaU will
limits on appropriations and
other legislation for 1980 but be in Albuquerque to. address the
programs do not stop when it is National Congress of American
'Indians, .the oldest Native
delayed.

Decorate -with

c Accents
Great Dorm and
Apartment Decor
• Blinds
•Sprea-ds
• Hampers
• Shelving
• Pillows
• Prints
• Posters
• Frames
• Mugs
• Glassware
• Candles
• Tables
• Chairs
• Rugs

THISCAMP7
DOWN VEST
KEEPS YOU WARM

••• AND FREE!

lOO's ofUSED PAPERBACKS AT 90% OFF

SEPT. 24 thru SEPT. 29 ONLY
UI>STAIRS AT THE

®
STUDENT lOOK STORE
2122 Central SE
(across from UNM)

Lobo C_ampus Pharmacy
Our cosmetic department now has available a
complete line of Jovcm M11sk Fragrances for
men and women. Discover its power!

•

I

Give in to.a temptin? new sensation. Its primitive as a jungle,
pulsatmg as exc1ted love. Lavish in this uniqUe blend.

Career· Survival
rlndll:1g your way Out- of the_ jungle of comp_~nle5 that visit
}loUr ca_nljniS: tach ·year fO_r lht~rvfCWS Is tough_. SometimeS
yo~ _h_av~n~.t even he_artf. of them before they arrfve. We'~ Hkc to
help make that care~r.(Jeclsron easler by teUJnt;~you about us

now-.

We 1re·Lawre_l1te Llvermote·Lal~oratory, operated by the Onlver·
SltY_ <!f CaHfornla· fOr' the U.S, Depa.rtnletit of E;hCrgy, ·a11d
locat~d In .callfornl8;s beautiful Llverm_ore Vitfley just
mrnut~s ~r~m .,th"~ .san_ fra_nc:l_sco_ aay Area. We 1.re. fnVOiveCJ In
many e"cltlhg prd_jects conccrolng energy 1 naflonal ddense,
at~d blo·medlcal·resear<:h.
let_ us h¢1p y~lJ choos_C that ffrstjob. lf'}'plt have or .are ·a"t~out
· to receive a degree lt1 ·e!~gThecrlhQ or t6riipute·r sclen·ce, s·et
us on ·ca)lipltS at your -Placement ·Orflce. :Or i:onlact' us ror
more_ htform_a_tlo_n_ .about_ our· _many ___career o_pportutt"ltle_s·· by
sending_ ..Your__ resume

f~~

._tmp_Joyment DIYi_sl()nl Law.rerlce

L.lvtrr:nore Labor~ tory, .r.o. !Jtlx 868_, Dept.· JCN·, ttvermorc, CA
94550. U.S •.CIUzellshlp Required, An equal ()ppQrtunlty
eiTlployer M I ~!IJ tV.
·On·c-ampU8f' ThUtS, 1 Od, 11

1

•JOtlanSex Appeal, Jovan Eau Fresh, or regular
Mush Oil Bubble Bath; hand and body moisturizing lotion & musk oil fot the bath.
• Jot/an Sex Appeal Cologne or regular Musk
Scent for men and women.
• Also available, over f 0 different introduction size
colognes by Jovan for men and women.

I

You're free to be active and you're free from care
because this finely made vest is machine washable.
Combine it with ·a Mountain parka for year round
wind. and weather protection. $49.50 in nylon taf·
feta $59.80 in Poly/Cotton. Come on in and try one
on (Bring your guy-we. c~n fit .him too).

• Oleg Cassini for Men by Jovan

A blend of European· charm andAmeritan
charisma that is as uniquely at ease with denim
as it is with a dinMr jacket.
•" Oleg Cassini lot Wpllien by Jovan
Delicate and beautifuL A fragrance
that captures ... without taming , .• the
very essence of letninine allure.
.

l

268-4876

Student check cashing policy
now in effect! Come see us.
We're at the corner of Yale & Central
and· we're open 'till midhight seven days a week.

1.

~·-~
1

ii)

·VI~~~~

2320 Central S.E. Mon•f'ri: 10.6 Sal: 9·5
. RIGHT ACROSS FROM UNM

Pier1lmports
60Q1·G Lomas N.E.
Phon.e 265·5421

'
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Sports

Editorial
DOONESBURY

Regents should reconsider
In the normal course of a work low, and that employment benefits
day, as secretaries peck away at are worse than benefits given to
typewriters and administrators sign other state employees doing
documents, a revolution is going on comparable work.
Some of this may be true.
atUNM.
A group of University staff According to old surveys, some
employees c;lurlng their coffee UNM staff in low-level employment
breaks, lunch hours and time away grade~ receive wages and salaries
from work are proffering union approximately 10 percent below
election cards to fellow staff those paid to employees of the
Albuquerque Public Schools.
employees.
But on the subject of emThe cards ask staff employees If · ployment benefits, UNM Personnel
they would like to see the staff hold Director Phillip Alarid takes issue
a union election.
with the unionizers, "I would say
If enough employees sign the that the staff enjoys generous
cards, an election will be held in benefits that compare favorably to
which employees will be asked If those given by other employers."
they want to be represented by a
No matter. Members of the Staff
national
union., the Com- association, the. University Workers
munications Workers of America,
United, say they don't intend to
stop
soliciting signature cards.
The staff employees who favor
They
say
they have nothing to lose,
unionizing say they are dedicated to
improving working conditions at and predict that they are going to
UNM. They say staff salaries are succeed at their goal: the

unionizing of all staff employees in request, asking the Regents to
grades one through 12.
delete a clause in the 1967 Lollar
Ron Smith, media spokesperson Management Resolution that
for the UWU, says in about two states, in a teasing fashion, !hot
weeks time the group has collected every Universiw employee has an
100 signatures. He says UWU is unalienable right to join a union
looking for about 400 more, and except those few who are faculty
there is no time limit on how long members, supervisory personnel,
professional or technical emthey can solicit cards.
Smith says the University ad- ployees, personnel employees,
ministration has so far treated the security officers and campus
unionizing activity in a "benign" guards, confidential employees,
part-time employees and some
fashion.
In the past, the staff group has temporary employees.
gone through proper University
As Smith says, "We have tried to
channels when seeking .changes in work with them. Now we are trying
their working status, he notes.
it on our own."
Indeed, last July the staff group,
While the quiet revolution
in combination ·with a number of
'campus employee organizations, continues, the real decision will
formally asked the University eventually be made by the UNM
Regents to delet.e a clause that Board of Regents. All University
prevents some staff employees employees should have the right to
from joining a union. The employee unionize. The Board of Regents
group seemed to have a valid should reconsider.

Gat&RAL, IN YOV'fo:
OPINION, WfS 7H8
4PR&satce i.l" 7f!E
' S<M/?T 8RJG.408
; PflESFMA 1.£131TIEfr1/17a 7Hit£4T 70
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Answers sought
Editor:
My letter concerns the Kennedy
movement that is now apparently
gaining strength in Albuquerque.
Harry Pavlides says we need
leadership like we had in the days of
Camelot and J FK. Harry was about
eight years old at the time if my
math is correct.
What this points out is the
legendary awe of the JFK
presidency. It is the legend of the
martyred young president.
Teddy Kennedy needs to be
scrutinized and questioned a great
deal more before I or anyone will
pull the lever down for him. He
needs to answer some serious
questions about the death of a
young wom~n in a car he was
driving in 1969. He needs to answer
questions concerning his actions
immediately following the accident.
With the recent history of the
country in mind, how can we afford
to put our faith in a man who hf!S
begun by stonewalling? Let's start
with the truth of the matter and go

He showed qualities in those few
days that few people could follow.
lhe leadership he showed was the
gut reaction of saving his own
political neck. I consider myself a
Democrat and believe in many of
the ideas that Teddy Kennedy
does. But before we go too far with
this campaign and nostalgia trip
back to the days of Camelot, could
Mr. Kennedy please answer a few
questions straight?
John Wylie

Non-conspiracy
Editor:
In reference to the editorial of the
"so-called" oil conspiracy, l can
only say that I am deeply disappointed. Not only did the article
give a clouded pictvre of the

at the pumps. It was not a clever
move to increase profits. These are
the rules of economics.
The actual reason for the long
lines was the government's inefficient allocation system. There is
not feasible reason for the oil
companies to withhold gasoline at
Finally, the
Firstly, your editorialist makes the pumps.
the wild accusation that the most editorialist claims that domestic
recent shortage was a hoax, as was drilling was curtailed to produce a
the 1973 shortage. Never have I shortage. This is untrue. The
heard ;my knowledgeable expert on reason for a decline in oil-well
energy claim that the 1973 shortage drilling l$ government regulation
was a hoax. If your writer has some prices. Artificially low prices
secret document which con- discourage oil producers from
clusively proves that fact, I wish he searching effectively for new
would bting it out in the open for all sources of supply.
of us to see.
Our nation must realize that an
energy policy must promote
Secondly,. your writer tells us conservation of oil an-d encourage
that the Iranian situation could not exploration and production·ot new
be considered a viable reason for sources of domestic petroleum. Mr.
the shortage. This is fine and well, Carter and his windfall profits tax
but this was never claimed as a have failed to do this. Until the oil
reason. The points made by the oil companies have_ an economic
comapanies was that- they were incentive to seek out this unhaving to pay a price considerably discovered oil, our energy situation
higher than that which they had cannot be foreseen to improve in
been paying. This increase in cost the nearfuture.
was the reason the prices went up
C. L Corey
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current energy situation by trying to
link the oil companies and the
government in some tacit conspiracy, but it reported many
erroneous facts as to the true
nature of the crisis.
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A.nnlayman
By Stacie Knable
"WTW"·Could it be the up·
coming sequel to. "Gone With the
Wind"? Possibly. But in the
psyche of UNM's top woman
tennis-player,- -Ann liayman;
"WTW" represents the quality
that may keep her flying high.
Layman, 21, says that she has
the "will to win", a trait which
often separates dynamic athletes
from mediocre ones. She also has
the will to travel, and as the
cliche goes, where there's a will,
there's a way.
The Australian native hopes to
combine both ambitions next
summer when she plans to turn
pro and travel the European or
Australian circuit. Unlike Scarlet
O'Hara, however, Layman has
no delusions.
"It is super competitive,"
Layman said. "You can't expect
to be another Tracy Austin."
The senior recreation major
said she .would be satisfied -to
earn just enough money playing
tennis to travel the circuit for two
or three years.

Layman's common sense
translates into excellent court.
sense, says team coach Larry
Lindsay.
"I'd say Ann is the smartest
player in the conference. She has
great feeling for what to do
when," Lindsay said,
Layman has been developing
the "feeling" for almost 15 years,
playing solely on grass courts
while growing up on a farm in,
aptly, enough, Mumballup-a
western Australian town so tiny
that her family comprised about
one. quarter of the population.
She headed for the "big city",
Perth, at' 14, leaving borne to
concentrate on formal tennis
training. Her education included
playing four years of Wilson Cup
for West Australia.
A scholarship brought Layman
to Texas's Midland College in
1976, where she says she "picked
up a Southern accent", More
certain, however, is the fact that
she picked up second·place
honors in 1978's National Junior.
College Singles competition.
The Australian netter transferred to UNM last year, mainly
because coach Lindsay's per·
sistence
impressed
her.
Apparently, the feeling is
mutual.
Lindsay said' :Cayman ranks
among the top 50 collegiate
players in the country, citing her
showings in the Nationals as
proof.
"She has a lot ofpotent.ial,'' he.
said. "She may be on the verge."
Lindsay said that his top
player is at least "a step ahead of
everyone on the telin:i;''
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Layman pointed out that UNM's
lady netters are "better this
year" after finishing ~ourth in ti)~
:Rocky Mountain Region last
year. She said that a little extra
encouragement or "psyching up"
by team members could make
this a successful season, adding,
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Friday, 7pm,
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For-Men and Women!

WOMEN will love
the look and feel of soft
. padded leather..
Available in dark brown ...
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Bible Study & Fun Nite
Sunday -5:30pm· Dinner

$1.00
at 6:30pm- Program by Marja Coons
speaking on
.

"The United Church of Chr.ist"

"I'm pretty good at that."
Ann Layman, apparently, is
"pretty good" at playing tennis,
She also has the will to win, two
characteristics that can,
seemingly, only enhance her
future.

Two styles from our new collection of real Armadillos
designed tor both women and men.
MEN try this ruggedly
handsome genuine
leather tie.
Choose rust shag
or two-tone brown
leather......
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Mentally, however, Layman
seems to be with the team all the
way, continually downplaying
personal goals in anticipation of
the terun's prospects this season.
While playing in a round-robin
tournament last Friday to
determine team rankings,
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Letters
from there. The questions he
answered this summer on the tenth
anniversary of the death were
approved by Kennedy beforehand.
This Will simply not do.

Australian netter has w111 to win
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Wright plans to catch up on studies
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By Martin Janowsld
Wright's mood changed to oue of resignatiorr
Brad Wright, the football player, has been
after he was examined in Albuquerque, when
rendered inactive by a knee injury, but Brad doctors discovered he had tom ligaments in his
Wright, the student, _remail)s as strong as ever.
knee that required surgery.
"I'm & student first, and an athlete second/'
"There was not much I could do about it. I knew
Wright said. "S11re, football is fun and all, but th&t
the injury was serious," Wright said. "The ouly
scholarship is for my education and th&t's what
thing to do was to make the best of the situation
I'm here for."
and get t]le knell back to normal as soon as
Determination was the one word that described
possible."
Wright &s he lay in Presbyterian Hospital
Wright said the added time that he has now will
Thursday sporting &leg cast, souvenir of his recent
be used. to catch up on his studies.
knee surgery. Wright was released from the
hospital yesterday aJtemool).
Many of the coaches and players had come up to
Wright described the critical seconds of the play
see him to express their coucl'!rn and wish him a
that resulted in the knee injury.
speedy recovery, Wright said. He added he did. not
''It was an option play, with mE) optioning the
think that this week's game would be p1ayed with a
end," Wright said. "The (defensive) end and tackle goal of "win one for Brad".
slanted in E!,nd. I cut outside, When the 1\nebacker
Wright expressed optimism that Casey Miller
carne up, I tried to cut inside, but he got ahold of could fill in for him as .at quarterback. He said the
my leg and held me there. Another tackler hit me
main reason Miller was playing quarterback was
with my knee being bent over the linebacker's
that. he had six years experience playing an option
shoulder."
off!)Dse. and ran It better than the other quar·
Wright .said the injury did not occur because of a
terbacks.
cheap shot by Hawaii tacklers, but rather placed
Wright said there would be little change in his
the blame on the Astro·turf field in Honolulu .
"I tried to get my leg out before the tackle, but lifestyle now that he has gone from athletic to non·
athletic status.
the Astro·turf held my cleats in the ground,"
Wright said,
"I don't think there'll be much change,'' V\Tright
Wright spent the rest of the game watching froni .. said, "l know there are· lot of people who krtow me
the sidelines on crutches, He said he felt frustrated
because I'n; a football player and that's good, but
l'm not the kind ofguy who walks around saying
because he had not moved the team in the first two
'I'm the bigfootball superstar.'"
series and wanted to be back in again.

a

On The Schedule
Foo·rflALt-·nl~ Wol'fpack ~:alms buck from !ts
fir<~l WAC ddem 10 tt\ke on t!tc L11s Cruces A_ggies

S<JlUrrlllY ~~ 700 p,fl\. hf Las Cruces. Casey Millc_r will
{e.~t lli'l nhllity a~ quart!!rback in pl11~~; offhjured ilru.d
Wtight.

CROSS•COHNl'H\'-The men t:tlic,: Pn flfih·

mnl\ed Colorf!do University und Texas Texas
St~nmlay

nt 'IQ PA'It. The six-mile rao;e· is at UNM's
North Oolf ·Cot!nc. The women nre lJP ngainst six
teams tn- l,obo lnvitarfonnl CrosS:·CauqUy Meet

:)murdny at UNM's Golf Course. The Ql€;1;1. begins ill

l'lu.m.

GOLF-nne women's Jenm i~ -rreilurln& for !'/te
McGuire ln\•llationnl !:!qt for .Oct. 3-5 iii 1he UNM
SotJJh C.ourse, Sevctueet\ tPp teams arc cxr«:u.•d t(;
p!J;rticlp;lle•

-

GYMNi\STJ(:S-Wom~n's

Coo:tth ·cratJrlia
11JOI!1a'l i$ Jtiltll!.linll n. fopr-,dlly U~S, Gymn;Nks
FcQ~:rmion C:ongn;~s me_~;otlng to di~cus:~: Pl)/icy
chnnso>~ 1111d nu ings.
SOfriJAJ.I.-The Lobo WtWcn tra\·~1 to-Amarillo
to !l!kcon W<:st Tcxa$ Sta.tiH•10Jtdny.

TEN,'\; IS-TI1c Lobo ;ncn un: In no~w~ll f(lr u
thr(e·day lournnnwm. Induded ill the comnf.'lition is
lcxu~ i!!~;h. We~ T.cxru Stnt~. NMSU nod NMMI.
T11c women flplir into IWO!!roUpS:!O :\[tend theNMMJ
tovitnlimm.l and t'he North Nei~· !>.:texico C'lo~etl

rC1urncy.

\'OLI,t<;YnALJ.-Tite women ar.c fn Pro'l-o, l!tnh
for the DYU Toumc}' eon~istlng or rout ~rmttl~ or
fhc tcam'i w.hich "Will condu~;r !it'pnratc NUn!.! -rohin
tnurncys, Pla}'·offs arc St~turd;\y. C'runp~ition Jnllltldt:'~ BYU, 1'~.\:as.-Amtin and WyOntirlv;.

1100t-·n,c l'isht·bniJ tournamenf· Is Saturdnv it}
ll1c ba\etucnt of the SUit Trophies llJld .pritc~ w11.1 b('
<I\\ atderJ ·in tile doublr climinnr.iou wtHn!ll11cnt. Then:

t~aS2-cnoyfcl.";--

I..A("ROSSE~"fhl' ~ew Mi•:tdtu l..u'('tnssc ('luft

heath f(lr ( ··oforado S[lrhiJ:\' 10 ul;e on 1l1e .\ir J< orl.'t'
,\t•utlNII.\ Sui urdu~ nl. HJ u.m~

-

New York Jets "upset special,'
Cleveland Browns baclc: to earth
So, people are finally li~tening
to me about Tampa Bay. The
staff was ao impressed, t]ley
.decided to change my logo. But I
wouldn't let :my sister go o\lt with
a face like that.
Last week could hay~, bee!)
great if two teams I picked to
upset, Cincinnati .over Houston.,
and. Seattle over Denver, hadn't
blown 24-point leads.
Homete&mincapitaJs:
~
NEW YOEK JETS 27·Miami
~),
~
24: Here's a chance for the Jets to
. •I(
prove they have the ability I've.
been giving them credit for week against_ art injury-ridden
having. The Dolphin defense will Steeler dub. The close game can
finally get picked apart in my show one of two things; Either
upset special.
the Colts are improving and are
HOUSTON 23-Cleveland 17: ready to upset a few teams, or the
It's time for the Brownies to Stee]ers, even uninjured, could
come back to earth. The Oilers still beat Baltimore using their
are the sleeper so far in this second string. I'll go with the
division, _']'hey aren't getting-- latter. - - · - -much publicity with two unCHICAGO 21-Tampa Bay 20:
defeated teams in their league, I've correctly forecast all the
but they're 3-1 and could grab a Bucs wins ~hus far, but they
share of the lead this week.
can't go undefeated. The Bears
ATLANTA 24- Washington are faced with a must win game,
21: Wh&t happened to the and are at horne, so I'll give them
Falcons? Last year their d.efens.e the edge. But Tampa will still
seldom gave up more than 10 take this division.
points, but they had trouble
PIT 'I' S BURGH
winning because the offense 24-Philadelphia 20: The Eagles
couldn't score. Tim Mazzetti lost should make this game in·
aother game for them last week tercsting, and Pitt is hurting
by missing an extra point late in physically. But overall, the
the game and a field goal on the Steelers are too powerful for any
last play in their one· point loss to team in this league-healthy or
Detroit. The Redskjn.s are not.
LOS ANGELES 21-St. Louis
playing over their heads at 3-1.
Look for Atlanta. to clear up the 20: Mighty Rams? This is the
idea ofthe 'Skins as a. contender.
year they go to the Super Bowl1
DETROIT 26-Minnesota 17: Seems I've heard that too many
Tbe Vikings think they're coming times before. LA will be lucky to
back, but a shoddy Lion club will get out of this one with a victory.
make them see the light. ·
SEATTLE 37·Kansas City 24:
NEW ORLEANS 34-New TheHawkshavelo11t~ometOUgh
York Giants 21: New Orleans games and it may bring them
offense has been in high gear, but d. own,_ but at home they'll
the defense has been as nice as rebound against the improving
Saints to the opposition (sorry, Chiefs.
but I had to say that). Look for
OAKLAND23-Dertver20: The
frustrations to come out at the Raiders were humiliated by KC
Giants' expense.
last week, 35-7, and are 1-3. The
BUFFALO 31·Baltimore 21: Broncos have f.ound ways to win,
The. winless Colts are actually and they seem to have the magic
favored in this game after a touch. I have no justifif:ation for
narrow Joss at Pittsburgh last this pick-just a hufich (that's

'tic\'('·
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a discussion with Ray Harrigan
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Got questions about
energy (and money) conservation?

can ton free

: ROCk CLIMBING.

trophies to
1st, 2nd, 3rd

SCHUTZ

(3 doors welt oiYour t>rug)
4306 Lomas at Woshlrtglon
26S..83"'6
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Signupnow
in the
Games Area
downstairs
in.theStJB

sponsored by

CANWE'J/1ME
the SfJJ\(1/1

The first annual National Collegiate YoYo Olympics will he held on
the mall Monday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The event is co·sponsored by the Student Activities Office and
Duncan Toys Co.
Prizes will. be awarded, including the prize of earning the reputation
of being one of the "biggest YOYO' s on camplls."

Sat. Sept; 29th

'

DINNER & DISCUSSION

Yo Yo's to meet on campus

SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&L BOTTLES 2.25

$2.00 entry fee
brought to you by
Union Activities •

what my sources tell rne to say).
DALLAS 24.-Cincinnati 13: J
give. up. The Beugals are wasting
the best talent .in the league, and
even t.he Cowboys should have no
trouble disposing of them.
S,AN DIEGO 37-San J;i'rancisco
17: The high-scoring Chargers
will get back on track this week,
and, grab back sole possession of
first place.
NEW .ENGLAND 27-Green
Bay 21: The Pack has one
winning season, against a
schedule a YAFL. team would be
embarrassed playing, and they
get on Monday night. Still, in
front of a home crowd that hasn't
be!)D on national TV in years,
Green Bay should make a game
of.it,
Tampa Bay phrase of week;"If
you're. a gambling man, your
Bucs are-safeon.Tampa Bay." Last week: 8-6, Season
36-20.
Best bet: NewYorkJetsplus5
against Miami.

Canon Mount Vivitor Series I
70-210 Macrq Zoom- $275.00
Vivitar Series I 35-85
Vari Focus $275.00
Nikon PC 35mm f2.8 $275.00
Nikon 43-86 Zoom- $125.00
Nikon 28mm f3.5- $125.00
Nikon 35mm f2 8
AI- $135.00

• 8;00 a.m .

1·800·432·6881
~

from, anywhere in New Mexico·
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW MEXICO

-''"1
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GRADUATING ENGINEERS

\

Arts

Have you considered these factors in detennining
where you will work?
I. Will the job offer challenge and responsibility?
2: Will your future employer encourage job mobility?
3. Will your future employer encourage, support and reward
continued professional education?
4. How much choice will you have in selecting your work
assignment?
5. Big starting salaries are nice --- but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the job?
6. Can you afford the cost..of-living in the area?

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro·
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skill2d member of the legal team.
,
• Specialties offered in the fqlloWing fields;
litigation
·
Employee Benefits
Corporations & Re~l Est<lte Estates, Trusts & Wills
Gener~list (Evenings only)
• ABA Approved
• Clinical Internship
• Employment Assistance
For a. free brochure about this career opportunity
call (7l4) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things .a. lot of
consideration and believe we have the answers for you.
Arrange through your placement office to interview with our
representative, Steve Lee, on October 4 & 5. We think you will
like what you hear.

If you cannot fit an interview into your schedule, write or call:

C. Karen Altieri
Professional Employment Coordinator
Naval Weapons Center (Code 09201)
China Lake, CA 93555
(714) 939-2690

± . Universily of San Diego
Room 318, Serra Hall
T~
bTl .~awyer's Assist<lnt Program
o
San Diego, CA 92110
Name _____________________________
Members of th~ Last Mile Rambl~rs [/eft to right) ar~ 0/li~ O'Sh~a. fiddt~: P~t~r .Amah/, dr!Jms:
Georg~ Bourq!J~, rhythm g!Jitar; Tom F~nton, /~ad guitar: Jon Potryk!Js. p~dal st~~l gqitar, .and David
L~vin~, bass.

Kim Schord~r of th~ Hallibuff's intramural wat~r polo t~am blocks
a scoring <Jtt~mpt by Brad Suater of th~ Sigma Chi Pi Ph/'s W~d
n~sday 11ight .Johnson Gym pool, as Bill McConn~/ looks on. Th~
Hallibutts advanc~d to th~ s~mifi11afs ofth~ intramural tournam~nt
with a 12-11 overtim~ victory. Th~ championships will be held
.
__
tonightat6
in th~.main pool.( Photo by Pen-ChloChour 1

•

Japanese Women's Volleyball
Coach KoJi KoJima is confident
his team will beat the U.S.
Women's team Oct. 7 11t
University Arena.
In a telegram to Arie Selinger,
he.ad coach of the u.s . women,
KoJima said, ''We ar<;l th"'
Olympic champiQns, and the
American team, while making
great strides in the ·past few
years, will not be victorious."

Hl,

Selinger had promised .an
American victory earlier this
week,
Selinger replied to the telegram
by saying, "We will be on the
court at game time and it will be
a war.''
The game is set for 7 p.m.
Alice King, the state's First
Lady, wHl toss in the opening
ball.

I'M

fROM CAIAARo's...
DE'LIVeRlt.JG A'PEPP~Rowr PizzA~,
AN oRPfR oF
...Two
GEtlOA SALAMI <;AUI:'!WI(:I-!E:S.J
A., OFJIE~ pf

--------------State - - - - - Z i p ____

0
Summer 1980-Day _
0
Jun~_ ~-A~-g~~t --~?, t9BO
Spring 19Bo-Day
.
February 11-May 2, 1980

Ratnblers ~back in tovvn'

Coach confident of win

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Positions.

Address, __________________
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By S. Montoya
Almost as if they were never
gone, they reappeared. .Just
returned from a two-month
working vacation in New
England, the Last Mile Ramblers
were back in their element.
The crowded Alameda bar was
buzzing with excitement in
anticipation of the group's ap•
pe!!rance- their first since getting
back from New York and
Massachusetts engagements.
Having had to wait for two
months to hear the best swing
music around, the crowd was
thoroughly pleased when those
first notes rippled through the
air.
The Ramblers, whose brand of
country swing has its roots in the
music of Bob Wills, Count Basie
and Benny Goodman, to name a
few, "were back in town!''
The Ramblers were not sure
what to expect of their ;Eastern
audiences. Despite the notoriety
of New York's discos, however,
the Ramb)ers felt the response .to
theit music "was just great."

I
Warm, Casual,
Comfortable ...

"The New York club wants .us
back as soon as possible. We
broke .all attendance records
there," rhythm guitarist George
"Bullfrog" Bourque said.
Affirming the existence of antidisco sentiment in the Big Apple,
Bourque said their audience at
The City Limits, a nightClub
noted for its progressive country
atmosphere, "were into western
dancing. But they aren't near as
good as the dancers out here, Its
a real fad out there."
"We saw a gliy come into the
club one night wearing a t-shirt
that said 'Kill the Bee-Gees,' and
it was commercially made. They
were sold right across the street
from where we were playing,"
Bourque said.
Originally, the Ramblers tour
only had bookings for the New
York club, but they fauna additional bookings ill Wellfleet and
Fitchburg, Mass. Taking time
out from their vacation, the
Ramblers also tied a contract
with Rounder Records of
Summerville,
Mas:s.,
to

Phone•------• Sprl.ng 1980-Evening
March 18All~Ust

:30, 1980

Future~

SUBWAY STATION

FAME

SUNRISE DISCO
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~~~I~~~
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A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, 'frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come h
Take advantage of our offer, it's
preci$ely what you need.

, 19'1 B-J:,r~t· lf\IE!riiolidnoi"Serlllc~! Corp

Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank
298-9521.

Mon•J?ri iJ-9
Sat. 9-6

,Arrowhead Square
San Mateo and Zuni
266-2949

I
j

I

I
!
~

"I
I

I

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 28,
1612 Gold S.E., 9:00pm

does after five minutes.

I

:1

(For students only.) ·

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good fora whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Corn~
rnand Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

L]

distribute their !!).test recording
effort, LMR.
The album, recorded in a=============~~===========
Cerillos, N.M., studio, had been
Doors open st
scheduled for release two months
8:00 p~m.
ago so it would coincide with the
Ramblers
departure,
but
financial difficulties postponed
its release.
MALL
Since its rel~Jase, however, the
record has been receiving "some
air time in the East," Bourque
said. The album has also been
distributed locally and is
available for $6 at all major
record stores.
KUNJ\.1, a strong suJ)potter of
Superstars of Funk
the Ramblers, has c given the
the fantastic
album extensive air time. It was
recently played in its entirety
during the Tuesday evening
Both l'ri. & Sat. Nile
program Home of Happy Feet.
9-]2;30
Bourque also said KRST, KRZY'
But The Parfy Doesn't Stop There ..,
and KDQ radio stations ''have
After Hours with
expressed an interest in the
album."
Composed of Ollie O'Shea,
Spinning Your Favorites
fiddler, Daved Levine, bass,
12:30- ???
Students w; UNM ID $1.00
George "Bullfrog" Bourque,
rhythm guitarist, Tom Fen•
Public $2.00
ton, lead guitarist, Jon Potrykus,
pedal steel guitar, , and Peter
Amah!, drummer, the Ramblers
do indeed set themselves apart
from touring copy bands.

THE FIRST GATHERING OF THE YEAR
OF
THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION

PRECISION 1\f A DISCOUNt

O

I

I
I

l

Wine and Challah provided
B. Y.O.B.
You're Welcome afier Seroice
At CARRARO'S
We deliver the

whole*Menu
Anywhere in
Albuquerque
•our
Soups a~e noI deUVtlrecf

*

*
Houts'
10-6 Mon.-Thurs.
10·7 Fri.
10-6 Sat,
Use Our Convenient
Layaway Plan

*

*

*

*

*

*

PLANS FOR BREAKING OF THE FAST WILL BE MADE

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

KOL NIDREI-· VNMCAMPVSCHAPEL.
SVNDA Y, SEPT. 30, 6:30p.m.
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WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING

Drinks scarce,_art plentiful
in city-\Nide ~actoberfest'.

fly, PIUllel& Livingsto11
Liquor won't flow and beer
mugs
wo.n't
clink
in
Albuquerque's upcming
"Octoberfest," bu.t revelers can
soak up a month's worth of art.
This is an art$ fest, not a beer
fest, said Vince Amendolagine,
public relations represe11tative
for the City's Community
Cultu.ral Affairs Program.
Amendolagine says a wide
V!lriety of artistic and cultural
events is planned for every day in

0{ltober. 'rhe J>rt exhibits, music,
theater and dane~> performances
will take pl11ce in ga)leries and
theaters
throughout
Alb1.1querque.
The first event, ''Exhibition,"
is an !Ill-media contemporary art
exhibit, which will be held at the
DowntoWil Center for the Arts,
216 Central SW, and its sister
gallery, Meridian, at 220 Cel)tra!
SW, on September 29. The
exhibition is composed of art
works submitted by local artists.

................. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•

Jazz vibest Hari HIUllilton will
perform at "Exhihiton's"
opening reception. Wine and
refreshments will be served.
Lecture tours of the !\rt show will
be couducted by particpating
artists throughout the month.
Also among the art exhibitions
will be ''Downtown Studio and
Gallery Walk," scheduled for
·Oct. 7. -Thirteen art studios and
galleries will open their doors
from 3 to 6 p.m. to show art work
011 display and how some artists
live and work. "Gallery Walk"
maps
and
"Ocl;oberfest"
calend!lrs are available a the
Community Cultural Affairs
Program Office at the KiMo, 415
Central NW.
Musical highlights for the
month will include the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra's
performance, with clarinetist
Richard Stoltzman, of works by
Weber and Copland on Oct.• 19 at
Popejoy Hall, and feminist
folksinger Holly Near !'It the
KiMo on Oct. 24. A local rock
group, The Planets, will perform
original tunes at the KiMo on

YOUR CAMPUS SOON ..
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r - • - - - - .. -

~---.
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Creating a ffl'IW

t~rorld wilfl

efecJr(J(J/r;s

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER M/F
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?

University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student
Health Center needs volunteers with acne; to help detenfiine fhe effectiveness
of a new topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for
examination bi-weekly and should not be taking oral antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact
Gail or Dr. Padilla
277-4757
Dermatology Division
UNM School of Medicine

••

••
•••
••
••
••

•••
:
•
•
•
•

••
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Oct. 14, and folksingers Gene
and David will sing at. the Down
Center .for the Arts on Oct. 20.
Children will not be forgotten
in the entertainment fest.
Juggling and puppets with
Children'.s Theatre performers,
Barnaby an(I.Lorl)n and the Bag,
will apear at the DoW!ltown
Center for the Arts on Oct. 6.
Michael Anthony and the Lovely
Leslee will perform their magic
act at the DowntoWil Center on
Oct. 13, a,nd Michael Mon·
tenegro' s Ma.rionettes are
scheduled for Oct. 20.

Agatha Christie's Mousetrap
will spring at UNM's Rodey
Theatre on Oct. 9. '!'hanks for the
Memories, Albuquerque High
School's homecoming show, and
Shakespeare's Comedy of Errors
open on the same night, Oct. 11,
at the KiMo and Popejoy H!!.l!,
respectively, · - · ···
Dance enthusiasts can have a
taste of something different when
the Pueolo Indian Dancers
perform at the lndian Pueblo
Cultural Center, 2401 12th NW
on Oct. 20. A dance film will be
presented at Rodey Theatre on
Oct. 21.

"A SCRUPULOUSLY HONEST SATIRE:

West German pianist slated Retrospective art
to give workshop, concert of painter Garman
·

By Janis George
West G. erman pianist Cl>ristoph. B. ack is expecte.don campus· F ·'d
t·d'kh
·
· ·
uay
·
·
to g1;e a concer an wor s op sponsored by the UNM Department of
MUSIC.

Back, who i~ on a, concert tour of the United States is scheduled to
perform music by Debussy, Ravel, Busoni, Berg, Scriabin,
Schoenberg, Webern, and Reger at8:1!> p.m. in I:Celler Hall.
~us~c Department Q,hairm.an Peter Ciurczak said the workshop is
pr1manly for the benef1t of p1ano majors and teachers but is open to
anyone without cha.r.ge. It is to be held from 12:30 p.m. to 1:50 p.m. in
R.oom 111~ of the Fme Arts Center. George Robert, the professor of
pwno hostmgthe-workshop, said the exact subject of.theworkshopis
not yet known.
Si,gma Alpha Iota, a professional society for women in music is
giving a reception for Back immediately fo1Iowing the evening recital
in the Gr.een Room. The reception is open to the audience.

Jonson Gallery at the
University of New Mexico wilt
eJ<hibit the. paintings of Ed
Garman begirtning Sept. 30.
The retrospective exhibition,
scheduled to continue to Oct. 25,
is Garman's tenth exhibition at
Jonson Gallery.
Jonson Gallery is located on
the UNM Clllllpus at 1909 Las
Lomas NE. It is open Tuesday
through Sunday frm noon to 6
p.m. There is no admission
charge,

trutl) about Its subject, TV's slk:e<>l·life documentaries. 'Reall.ite' .Is tunny

when ll wanls to be ar>d stubbomly thoughtful the rest of the time,
It Is the work of a real and engaging sensibility."
.-Fr•nlo.lll<:l!, Tim•

"'REALLIFE'ISAvERYFUNNYAccouNtor
one man's cn.Jsade to cap!ure all the -truth ·and

BOOK STOP
OLD - USED -RARE

REAtliFE
J

Always Buying
Good Books
~o:nd

Paperbacks
Noon~qprn

TliE MOSJUPAOARIOUS OF A QOOD MANY
INSPIRED MOMENTS;
"DELICIOUSLY ZANY MOM!'NTs, Tne Idea
behind 'Real 'Ufe: ·that of spoollt'lg such ·cinema
Vfi!rih} probes as .the now h1$!ori<; h:~IEWISion
series, :N1 American Family,' 1:;., a truly claVer one
Charles Grodin is wordertut!y ·fvnny.·
-l<1tlllfMI'I C11r<!ll, Oallr N&W$

~A BRILUANT1 OFF•TH~·WALL COMEDY:

:absurd- Hs humor is extrl;i'mely ·dry and rarefied
1can1 wait to ~ee 'Real Ule' agrun·
_,.,.nln /ol.lt~h•n•. Aflw O•B

Do.lly

·c;l~od SundD.~

na~·

IDO!P. than teal- rr.mny Thera's sUbstance
~hrncl

U. Albert Brooks IS a lUnny man
who's made a vel)' funny moYie"'

R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON
with Special Guest Star

MOLLY HATCHET
Oct.6

8pm

Johnson Gym
General 7.SO

Tickets at the SOli Box Office and
all ticket mCisfer loeafions.

1

l?t Albert erooks
RU.LUFl

starring ChariP.s Gr0c11n1 Franc;es Lei! McC~tn.
J.A. Preston, Matthew Tob1n and Albert ~rooks

--..1oM Sl~,.r, WABC.'i'v

"A HILARIOUS MOVIE SPOOF. IT NEVER
l.AGS:-R~ellli11 Ft-.lmin, ~~~ S)ndle&ft

(Sat. & Sun. Mat. 3;00 & 5;001

7:00 & 9:00

Nob HJJI. Center

•, ~

j

I

TONIGHT!

Wir<l Mi1ttoss 7·15
Sen1an1 9.25

Hot Stuff
Starring Dom Deluise.
Showtimes 1:30, 3:30, 7:30, 9:30

Fri., Sept. 28th
Reggae music's ·
. JIMMY CLIJ=F

W~Ht41tttw~«

The Harder
They Come

~ema
8202 Manual NE 293·1944

(Jamaica 1973)

7:00

9:15 and 11:30

ASU NM (SUB) Theater

at 4 p.m. J:rce.
Berg, Se:tinbitt.

Sat. Sept. 29th
.

Peter O'Toole

THE RULING CLASS

JO, 6 p. rtl., m Albuqucrqtlc Acadcm}'· A ttllk

Last Wave 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Vo11 Can· See 1-'o~i'Yer-Frj. and Sat., Sem .. 28 nnd29, n! iifttlny l,fnyhmm:, Shenimtf

f.l'CIIlrr-:ln!crnationnlly c:d!lbited_lo~!tl ttbs!T!!Cf pninlcr Ftcdctick Hammcnlcy will gi\;.Cttn mu~trnlcd
public talk on hh-\i.'ark Mon .• Oct. ll H.v~m .. in Fiii~Arl~ t'cr~tcr. Room 2018. Free.
Yu-Yo.Ohmplrs-OI1 the UNM mall, 0~1. I. t I a,m.•l p.m.
NIJ·A iJJi\ketball-Homton Rock:cls 1/"s._.K:ans<U Chy kihg'Htl Univcr~ilyS!rtdi!Htt, 1:30 p.m .• (kl. ~.
E!hrlk Per~periiYt'~~"Ari1crit.'Un tndlatl Rngll:'lh Compared .. nt l.Jng.uislict Oep-artmcnl Seminar
koonl~ Huttranfl ics nuildim~ 520. Mor1,, Oct. I, 4:30p.m.
('fl_nmln•-r M.u$iC-Kellc( Hall prcscrits racultY CmH:crt, H: lS p.m., Oct. 3.
JUjM~CO~IING-CCildcn Atmivmary Reunion nf !he Ailn1qucrqtiC lountry('tub>tt6:3" p.m., Oct~
4._ Ja7:r nigh! <rt thc-th1ion Subway Statlon,-8 p.m., 0~1. 4,
l'h~lli~ iJIIIcr-·_at Popcj¢:Y Hall, 8:15 p·.m., Oct. S.
Jiullnm1 .f'ic.slll l 1 arndc~-P:~rtieip;~!ltwiHt the Plca~e N11 Smo~lnJ;t Club on.S:u .• Ort. (,, Call897·0i·31 dl"
8R3~52S(; for ruttht:!r infmmariori.
Alltmturr•JiiC_ lltillftun t"esii~_iiJ ..... VQiumc~rs- ncedc" ·"to n~si~1 in a llarict)' of wnys-" h1 upcoming
rc~rivnl; Oct.l'i-14. Sec Milt Grttrctt ut 1711-Rmfia Nl!, #20S~
Multncitlidren-----llt th~ VOttcli! 2004· \>4 Central SI!,-OcL 5 1 ~;. 7, B:p.m.
l"hC_inlstrY CnlhittUIIIrtl-Or. Henry Rapanorl ·spc:ik~; at Clark Hun, RoOLll-101, J p.m., bet,
Sc:irlc_t. ll"ift'r--The four~r;art (fraltiatitaLIOU of Nathanii:-1 Hnwth~;Hn~'<; CIHhitlng uovd ()( fllirllllll
Arnetica rcllltliS' to I.'US_!Citannel S) Oct.~. li, 19 and 26, t.'ri.• nlghU :tt 9.
7rh Anntinl Uordcr' Fttlk •·c~ilviii-ChamiLnl N-ationnl Memorial: Blucg.rii~~. Marlachls, CnJuns, Folk
l)<ltlCcrs. Chlldrcn'_s 'rlicnir_c~ McxiCflll Rodeo; Jug Oad, Oluc~. tlnd J~:u Ill l!J Pam, 'fC!i., OCt., S, 6, ;.
C'all El fJa5o, 543-7R80 for f'UrthCril\fOWitll[Ofli::JrHtkc: 1·10 lo C'hrunitnlfixit. P'ark on U.S. side next. td

Howard Mahler
Films Release

[!!j

';Vt.4t Pea.,a
'7~i«-

his only
fault was
being
Jesus
Christ!
7:00

and

9:45

2nd & Tljei'as

Midnight 1\/lovie
F' riday and Saturday

{First plaza_ bldg. In_ the G81erla)

Adjacent"" parklngj well Ill, 2~. tlolir soCUtlty

ASONM StudentS:
s1.25 Gen.S1.75

PhOne 242·4402 for' m·ore iiiformallon

.s.

Bowie: High School.

a.·m,-5

j

l

S.

Ahlmlli'llom~Cflmitlg_ ReRisti'alirm'-Pop~joy llilll, ·9
p,rll., Ocl.
FullthAII-!~~bo~·vs, San Oi~go Snl!c-hl Unlvmr!yS_tadlom, 4 p.m., Satd.Oct. rl.
l"hml~f-tvJcr!on SehoCrifeld perforrns ill Kdlcr_llnll 1 Oct. 6, 8: IS p~m.

EtderHtlnmciU flit h':lds--Uarnnhyt Larc_ri and The D!ig jWdorih Oct •. 6. ar t-h~ bowmown Center rot
lilt: Arts; :!.16 Ccn1r.t1l SW. Crtil243·0531 for ro~thct Joftltlilatlort.
Saxap·ho-ne:....:tom Gunih1k:k_ of .the: N~w 'Me~h::o_ J;t:t?. Workshop nnd Smull 'CoJil(orf· perform nl·thc
Dt_,wn_~owo -~cn('_t:r for lhc /\tts, 2_16 CcmtaJ ~W, Oc_t._ 7t· 7 P•tn,
J•nul Hoh~c.son""""P~iJfir1 ~l:tyc~ Deans-1 1978 Ur'oatlway pln_y wilt be televised Ocl. 8, S Jt,nJ, -ET un PUS,
Chhnne~·5, J.:fmc~ Enrf Jonentnrs.
te~_11l. itl'ghls: «'f Chlhltfn~wlll bc··discuss~;d by Lee t~llc16-rtt!'m, jJrdfmor-o( !nw, l/NM Lnw School,
7:3~ p.tri._1 Oct. IO,hi_thc Andcr~on Room o~ Zi.mmcrman i.Jbrnry. Free.
'f'h(' Mons:elrap-Agalh~ Christies murder nfYStcry at Rode:ynrc_lllrc, oct. -9·1:\'-8 J1,m, and Oct.l4 ;~t

I
j

2:50p.m.

Students 6.50

a rifm

ASUNMStudents $1.25 G eoeral $1.75

Oid'Town lnn,S p,rn.

Popular Entertainment Commiffee
Presents

Pataf!lount Pictures presents : ~

'SCript~ -tkow~ri:l Klull, Wc:om•rt't WNt P•!fr

t t-. I •

abom Tllrkey will be giVCI1. C"a11277-5182 rot funhetinformation.
Orche~ra •"tr Santa F('-S'ct~snn opening Sun., sc-pl. jO, J.J:I: p.ni""i a1 St. ·rranei5- Auditorhltn in lhC
Mulicllm of J.Jnc Arts.. fJectho_H~n•_-; S)·mphQi1J No. I In C MttJor~ 'Opoli!l ,21; Thoma" de Harltn:tnn's
{,:()mwW Antfailil:, :in AltlCric:nn premiere: 'l{o~'tini'~; Jlurbl'r ur Sc\!ili~: -and Coplartd'~ AppulachJn·n
Sjiring arc ftllturcd,

Ott a Orar

An American Comedy

• INsPIRED MADNESS. A WORK (JF COMIC
9-ENJUS, 1developed an inclJrab!e ~se ol the
giggles. Albert 'Br9oks -has an ~cute senS\1 Q! the

hm.rnday,9.~.m-to 4 p.m. St~ld~IH !'~ghtrnton $$. Call841·3J~l for rurlhcrinform:alion.
,lu:a-Ncil IJtr<.otl, jaa pi:tni~l who lrm• toured with kid:jc LecJoncq, pc'tform-;altllc KlMo, at"8 p.m.
tonlghl.
,'tel'!; Mexico 1'\.lintraf~;_S,nmmsltim~Spt'JiiSOrci:l b;-- UNM (iC"Oit)!!:Y' bcpr •.- All;nrqucrqt!('leni !Ilid' Mltltli'ii.l
tlub a11d Fricrtd~o0.-11uc,:ralogy, Scp1. 29, 8;.45;J,m., Nonhrop·l3tll/, P.oom 122. S2 rcgi~irati[lfl fee.
tMa OpC'~fng-.•'E~hibltion,H art. all·nicdia. city wide ar1 cxtJ_ihit 1 oJjCM SepJ. ~9~ 7-11 p;m. at
f)owntow:n·Ccntcr for I heArts, l!ti Central SW. Jnu artist Hnrl f.i;tmilton perf(lrm~. Rcfrcsltmcms.
S~rvice-t:(lVCrcd dish '!Upper~ Sun •• S~PI·

REAL LIFE

.the cliches Rl the media:'
...o.~ld Anun,-~..,_.,.'"!~< M.opa1ln•

Nalhc Mnetfl'lln Wo:mcn and diCWorld o( '''tnk-Confercn~;c nnd luncheon at f:our Seasom MoHJr

Amerftnu f'ldd

0. cT. 2

~Sr'ook$ has _a sophiSticaled 1;1ar for the QrBiing
doub_!~·lalk of Hollywood self-promoter$. He's
made an insider's movie tor an audrenq~ hip to

Arts and Activities
(~I!'Jotnl~· Hay Goll 1JtJUiimJ-It1daJ.· w bcpartmc:nl ofl'flY\ii..~;,Jn~ A\li"onom)•, Room JR.f,
Wc~l German Ph!nht-Cbrhtopll llack wJ\1 pJny music of Dcbu~5}', Ravel. ilu~onl,
Sclw~bcr.g. Wcbem, and Reser. at ·8:1.5 p.m. _at_ Keller Hall.

ENDs.·. T.UESDA. y

wisdom that money can buy. THE ENDING IS

"'A~L LIFE' IS REAL FUNNY. 'Real life' Js

SEPT. 28·
OCT. 2

Ma9-~lnt

"BREEZY. IAR!;VE_RENT. WITTY. Charles Grodin
-conveys wonderttJIIy the bfavura _and. despera\10n
of Mr. Av_etage American; thQ: comedy jn Ff.antes
tee McCain's por:tr.ayal ol a bitter woman with
fle>:ib'ii! and we.lrd notions ot lnhrnacy, rs
deliciO!.JSIY subtle, ancf Brooks brlng~ tp t<rs pa11
the same zany mventlveness evident 111 tne

THE

OCT. 3-4

For those purists who spell
Oktoberfest with a "K" and who
would like to wet their whistles,
there is one event where Bacchas
is the honored guest: The
Bacchanalia
and
Harvest
Festival at Rico's Winery, 6404
4th NW. Winemaking equipment
will be on display, The event
includes entertainment, not yet
announced, and wine tasting,

is scheduled exhibit

·a 111m that sacrifices compulsive joldOOS!; 111 the effort to reveal the nas!y

C11medy iir·F.rtors~crn~~lc-!i Th_ctllle Company pmcnts Sha~e.pcrirt 1 s comedy ntliopl!jl))' Hall Ocf.
1_1*_14, 8 p.m. a~d:Z'p.m. Oii Stli1.11ckets 'nt-FAC bOX.Qfficc·andTICkctmaMcr om lets.
nc1ulllne-:""for $llbn11ssioOS to thc fo't•llrth Ulrk__ S,chntltitf Ft'~tlval .• tr Art_lsl.~ nnd·CtafiMneil is Nov. i,
1979, -Arnlicht1ons avnilnhle ut .326 San Felipe SW orcnii241-4G19.
Citllt~t.t Po'etl')' R~vlcW~Collcge jut1lot!i DiHI Sc1iiots fnny SUbhif1 \heir Ori!lil'i:i.f verse to ·cltc Naiionnl
Poeli'Y Pr~~s. Uox '218, J\goura,_ 'Calif.ShoNer works l>tdcrrcd amJ ll!Us't be typed !.)r prltHt:!d -on li
scpnrrtfc ~heel wilh ll_t~m_c; horne ~ddrcss <~nd. col/t'ge nddrcs~. Eitglls.li )!Hlfuctor1s nMtiHihiSI ·be lfl ..

dude-d. DcadliMNov.~.

f·'ni_Juhuit'ln~.._nt rtH!'Ctiilli"ni_Totra; f412 CCiittni SE1 fitM _<~_rtd thftd Tuc::;., urc~ch nlonth,8~.l0l'.hl.

~<'\11 (;um~-~-·rour_nnmcnl-!!poitS(JtCd ·by_·thc Att1eric-ttn C01mping A~sodntitlf1 1 Su(., Qq1, II·, 1·•1 n:m, ill
Jerfcrson_ Mid·Sthtldl. Everyone invited, :li'l ror ehi!d_re11, $l forlldnl!,~.
l~llullc i\m-Crcn!ivc tfrnmi11iCs, (ofk dancc.nnd puppt(ry, 'TJtUr~ddys, 7·9 J1.tlf. Cali Artl'!dutr\Jldtl

.r.rc-pt. ·:lt._~17-4L-!1._

_

_

-

"'

Gtm't llnuM A 111r!)lnJirnPillc IJ(lcillil~:nl-...f!l!hlblf al 111m.' Atu C.::uttr Musctlhl. 'tucs,."flri.,. 10 fi.IH.-S
-p.lll.:ilnd Stul.r 1-5 f1,ffl,
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1.

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION A.QOUT ~on•
t;acepliort sterilization, abortion. Right tp Choose.
294·0171.
tfn
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWE}IT, UNM's
Art,/ Literary m!lgijzinc on snlc rtow In Marron Hall
Rm. 105, UNM IJookstor.c. $2.00
tfn
CONTA.C"TS??? POLISHING &, SOLUTIONS.
Ca>cY Optlcnl Company 265-8846.
tfn
PASSPORT& IPEI'iTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3 (or
$J.15l! Lowest prices In town! FliSt; plc&sing, n~ar
UNM. Cull 26S-2444 or come lQ )717 Girard lllvd.
N~
tfu
PREGNi\NC:Y TESTING.& COUNSELING. Phone
247·9819.
tfn
ARTISTIC?. CREATIVE? CONCEPTIONS South·
west is now .accepting submissions as well ~~s ~~~rr
applkatlons r,,r our 1979·80 issue of UNM s onlY
~amrus-wlde nrtstlitcrary publication. ~c need
Jl•'elr~, fiction,11rt, pl:loto&r~phy, sc~lpt~re, Jewelr~Y.
musi~, dance, plays, etc. Submit to Marron H~U. Rm.
w~
tfu
Sl lllMTSSIONS TO LAST ~prlng' s lssuecif Con·
,;eption> SouthWest should be picked ~P before Sept.
2&. 1\frerthnt wQ as1umeno responsibility.
09128
OXI'ANf·AMFR!CA NE8DS canlpus volunteerno
orgnnltc November 15 frtst. Call 299-5598, noon-9
p.lll.
.
091.28
niRDSONQ BOOKS AND rt'Cordsl JO.SO p~rccnl off
evmthing .thru Oct. 6. 106 Girard SE, 268-7204.
10105

Answers to Spamonl. Nccq mcdlcatio!l. Call 26S·
4610.
JO/P2
LOST:. MAN's \YEDP!NO ring. Area, Johnspn
Gym to SLJIJ, Call Jim a HerS p.m., 299,9243, 09/28
FOlJNOt KEYS IN 1st Ooor Wllmen's Res1room in
Mwon llnll. lmlentify and claim in 1\larron Hnll

3.

FOUND: Sl LYER BRACELiiT, s~ of km,Chincse
tC:.I<!book, Biology Lab Technique Research
notebook, WOQl scarf, bookbag, linc<l .notebook.
tfn
Identify and claim in l)iology main oince.
FOUND: .BASIC CHEMISTRY book, blue spiral
noteboakwith pock~s, yellow $pltal notebook,white
spiral notebook with UNM on cover. Collle to
Biology main ofrice, room 173 between 8·12 and 1-S.
tfn
DAVID NIOEL: FOUND, your I. D. Claim Marron
Hall, Room !05.
tfn
J.OST; 2WALI.ETS. I green• l bmwn. Doth nylon
velcro. Reward. 266-2539
. 0.9128
I'OUNIJ:GIR{.'S BRACELET. Ln Posada parking
lot. Call277-4ll68.
I0/03
LOST: 6 MONTH MA.l.Eastra·shcp. No tags. Multi·
colored, right eye has blu~.> ~pot. Double duke elaws.

MIS.CELLAN·Eou·s

WATER.gEo FR. OM WAT[lll,TR!PS: $179 b\tylyou

FOR SALE

VOl.;J(SWAQEN DODY PARTS-engin~ J.1Pods,

8970.

trn

YAMAHA FLLJTI3 AND trumpet. Fh•tc in p~rfcct
condition, $175. Trumpet In .good ~ondition, $125.
Call299"4773.
~fn
PIONEER RI3CE!VER SX·828. 55 Wall~/chnnncl.
Rli$Sell, 296-8386.
09128
'72 HONDA XL3SO. less tha.11 ~.()00 mlle.s on new
cnsine. $800. Will consider ~rade for small car. 243·
0.268 .cv.enings.
10102
C'HI!AP FURNJTURE, 2 COUCHES. 2 dr~sser.l,
chair~. lnmp.l nnd other lhin$S· 256-3686. Early or

10/01

term

EXPERIENCED, ACCURATE TYPIST:
panm, leu.er, resumes.• manuscripts,!'!~. 294-0167.
09/28
WINE TASTING CLASS-(CaJif., European):
limited enrollment: ~upply fee, JeXtW: c~ll Ken, '1.77·
6236 or168-5624.

10/0Z

OlSSERTATlONSIMANUSCRIPTS-TYPINO.
editing. Clcnn·fast·a~curate. Call 242-0313. 8-8:30
a.m. or evenings.
09128
COMBINE YOUR PROFESSIONAL •tudies with a
pilot's Jic~nse, n skill 1J1at will open door~ throut~bout
~ourcatccr. Call Southwest Air Rnugm, 842-4111, B·

HOUSING

THE CITADEL-SUPE~B location near UNM &
downtown. Oooservice every JO mlnillcs. I bedroom
efficiency, .SJ8S·S240, All utililies paid. Deluxe
kit then with dishwasher&. disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry~ Adult cornplet,
no pC'ls.• IS tO University NE .. 243-2494.
· tfn
NE CAMPUS AREA, J bdr,, appliances,. fireplace,
fenced security, kids, $220, 262·1751. Valley Rentals;
$35 fee.
09/28
OFF CARLISLE, TWO big bedroom$, lots o(
storage, private yard. SIJS. 262-1751. Valley Rentals,
$)5 fee.
09/28
WALK TO UNM, two carpC'ledbedrooms, spacious
klt<lton. p:ulo• sus, 26.2·17$1. Yullcy Rentols, $3'

or

T.GJ. Tecate! Tet<lte Beer imported from Mexico.
Do it the Mexican way;
straight from the can with lemon and salt.

l~tc.
10'02
PIT Dl!L L J1UPP!ES. Blues and bhtck.<. $100. C'all
Neal, 25S·SS77 after '1 p.m.
10101
67 MUSTANG GTA PS PB at ra,1ol1' AC. Tilt

-,,

r

'

•[

'

'i. <

'

~

•

"

TEI:ATE

Wr>dl)nl lmpor·t Sales Co.,
lnt I• v•ne Calrformol 92714

steering, new Pilint, new vinyl top, classic. $3~00.
M11S1 sell. 298-4147,
09/2.6
SANKYCJ AUTO REVERSE Car ~terqp, cnmtlc.
$120. CAJI Ben, 842·58~9.
!OiOI
SUFDE FRINGED JACKET. men'' ~i>e 38, golden
tan .color, in cx~ellcm con~ ilion. Call after 6 p.nl.,
s&J.

1n5

o2:zs

ROYAl J'LEC'TRIC TYI'EIVRLT!!R, gom\ ~hape.
SROmmnkeoffer. 242·0429.
10/02
UNM STAFFER Ml!ST ~ell o;UI\(1111 bu.i.lt 14 X 70
mobHehome. 2 bedroom,~ bath, w;nher, dryer, dillJ·
washer.
E~cullent
home.
Contact
10104
munngcr-llnivcr.itY Village, 247-263 l.
CRESCIZNT ~S". (1000 SHAPE. $2~0. 6 p.m.,
;!68-5489.

6.

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,

)0f02

PICK OUR INTERVIEW.

EMPLOYMENT __

PART· TIME JOB graduat~ studenis only. After·
.noons and evening$. Must be.ableto work Friday.a.nd
Saturday nights .. Must be 2J years old, Apply ln
person, n<l phone ~ails please. Saveway Liquor Stores
al 5704 Lomas NE,.5516 Mcnaul NE.
09/28
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home-no experience necessary-excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8)50 Park Lane, Suite l27,
Dallas, TX, 7S2JJ.
10/15
LIFETIME' TNCOME. BE your own employer, 299:
0503,'Box 14457.• 87191.
10/03
HELP WANTED: 11·2 weekdays and 3 or 4 ni$hts a
week. Golden Fried Chickcn.IOOIS CcntralNE.Ask
10/05
for Jimmy.
EARN E.XTRA MONEY mailing drculars. Send
stamped .envelope. MSR Enterprises, Qo~ 52,

Cerrillos, N.M., 87010.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
,

,.~----··-~---·----~

I

I

l HUGHES!
I

I

L---------~-~------~
Cleating a new w01/d with electronics
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MJF

10/11

PART-TIME CASHIERS and cooks, lunches and/or
weekends. Apply in. rerson, Frontier RcsJtaurant,
Cent raiSE.

09/28

TODAY'S CROSSWOR.O PUZZLE

FENCED J DPR. COTTAGE.• off Silver, furnished,
S I1$, gal paid. 262-1751. ValleY ll.enlnls, Sj5 fee.
09/28

F'REt:l ~OOM AND board to non-sllloklng woman in

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

Harris who developed the semiconductor industry's first 12-bit
digital-to-analog converter.
Harris who is the leader in integrated dtcuit CMOS technology.
Harris who developed a family of 4,096~bit CMOS RAMS which
consume only 1/200th the wattage of standard N~channel MOS
4~096-bit RAMS.

""~

8

J) dark walnUt•!t~incd frame, 2) s~fe~y liner,. 3) heot~r
&. thermostnt. .4) nny size l]iallre·ll wi!h 5yr.
gllltr@lee. Wm.ertrins, 3407 Central NE. ·
OS/.!2
THE .FIRST OATHERJNG of' the year fpr the
JcwJsh Studen( .union, Friday, September 28, at 9
a.m., is at. 1612 Oold SE. Near ~anrpu~. Ch~llnh and
wine proviqed, H.Y .o.a. Come aftcrscrvic~s! 09/28
FREt'·TWO BLACK ki!ten$; male, fernale; hQYc
disJetnpcr shots. C•tll26B·96R4,
09/ZB

Rear fenders, bolt on type. Call 266-6475 ~vcniogs.

KINIW'S TYPING SERVICE CIBM Selectric) nncl
now J minute Passport Photos. No appoinltnent.
268·8Sl5. We do keys.
lfn
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's G!dtnr
Stildlo. 265·3JIS,
tfn
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, R!isumes. 2.99-

fee,

TRA· v·.EL.

__
• ___...,.·,..·
.. _._._. ··~-~_···-···-·_·_.·_··-·-··-·-

09/30

5.

SERVICES

7,

,.:...;._ _..._..._...._.,_______._,..;,__ __
NEED A PASSENGER to help with truvd expenses!
Advert isc in ihe PAILY LOilO cinssilietl; section, Jfn

NOW AVAILABLE, SHOiU' icnn occupnr,cy, One.
two, three bedrooms RJ1J. Smnll pet, children. Pool,
~nuna. exercise ropm, tennis cpurts. SecuritY g\Jnrlls,
some fireplaces. Rent from $2~0. Cnll .88J·9SS3,
Mon •• Fri., 8·6. Snt.·Sun., 10-6.
11/21
FElMAUf ROOMMATE W,\NTED to share 3 .bqr,
house. C'Ol)vcnient to bus. $100 per month plus l 13
elcluic lltJ\l phone. Ocl>bic m 296.4587,
09128

10103
FOUND: EYEGl.ASSI'S WITH J:nse, conta'1 lenses
in ca>e, cnlcul!•lor t\nd oth~r items. Identify nntt claim
<~f the Computing Center R~eption~Desk.
tfn
FOUND: MAJUNO TUBE for Qe~ Dilhman .at
C'ollc.~e Station Texas.lc.lcntlfy.coments an<! claim at
Ualhtn l'atso Subs.
tfn

4.

LOST& FOUND

72Z;l,

105.
10/03
L.OST~ llOOK PRINc'Jrl.ES oi'Nutrition. 26S·8W;

AGORA IS A pln~e to talk-no long lines, no lD
~ard>, nu forms ro fill out-ltt~t a supportive
,·oluntce,·who'.dmerestcd In You. 277-3013., 10105
FXCPU.ENT ROCK AND roll R.E.O. Speedwagon
nn!l Mally Halchct. Oct. 6 In Johnson Oym. Tickets
~
00~
ut th~ SlJH llo• OHice and Tick,1mastcrs.
10/05
THE WOHl) l'AC'TORY. 2407 San Pedro NE. 268·
OFSKS $)0, IJOOK<.'ASES, TABLES, gJf1s, pott~ry,
1433. Typing, resumes, word Proce~>lng, color
dtlft~~>ood decor, British knits, nnt9ral ~~n~ies. All ut
copying. l'er.sonalized hon-on transfer~. create in
Harvard Vurlcty.l34l:!arvard SF..
09/2S
~1))(\f.
.
~
09/21
Btl{l)SONG'S SAl.E EXPANDS! Surplus hooks,
O.Q.C. lJISABLEP ON C~mpus mee1ing, 9128,
tc~onh, 6 for $1. 106 OirnrdSE.
10/03
SUB. Rm. 253, a( 2:15.
09128
HAPPY 2.1? B.RITHDAY Mom.lloveyou, Dena.
fl.lUSTRATIONSiDil.AFT!NO. MAl'S, graphs,
09128
cham, Uno illumalion for dissertation~. the>¢s,
Jl]DO !'OR MEN·WOMEN, Class now forming.
papers. 2SS·4S49, days/evenings.
10102
Star!lng Oct. 2!hru Nov. 121979 •. Will be condu~!ed
QA TYI'JNO SERVICE. A ~omplete ISPing and
ot Judo Club~. Tnc ..46() I Lama~ Jllvd. NE. 26&·9932.
~ditorial .system. Technical, gen~ral, legal, medical.
C'lal\ cmpha.~i; w11l 'be placed on exercise, self·
~chcilastic. Cllans&tables. 345•2125.
01123
dcfcn1e,. bali~ Judo. C'Jasscs will meet on Mon. and
Wed. 5·li p.m. or 1·8 p.m. deMnding on preference.
SPANISH TUTORING. ORAD student. 242·9568
C'olt will beS40 per person. ·
!OtOl- -evenings. - 1010~
NEW MlHVALS· CHINESE paper cuts, Japanese
THESIS, TERM PAPERS, professionally typed to
folkcraft and &tswana baskc:ts at .the Maxwell
University standards. Ca11255·6776. ~
10/02
MoseumGifJ Shpp, Athro,Hidg.
10/02
STRUGGLING STUDENTS-WANT your house to
THE ESTADLISHMENTFEA.TIJ~ES RUth Shorter
beth~ cleanest in rownl247·946.5,
09/28
for Happy Hotlf, Tuc.•F'ri&Jivc dance music, Mon.MERRIAM TYPING SERVICE:·ptoposals,
SaL, 9 p.m.· I a.m. Located. do\'lllstalrs .at Mon'
bulletlns, general.Gali 266-4770.
09128
rgom<tY l'lnia, eorncr of Montgomrry and San
Mntco.
tfn

2.

exchange for Co<!kfng evening meal and Hshr c.hores.
Call Ruih,-256-7593.
09/)0
FEMA!.E ROOMMATE WANTED. $50 plus
utiliti~s. Ll.sa. 345·1925.
09130
MAUl TO SHARE furoishc~ 2 b~r. a pl. 1 block
from cnmp~s. Laundry, ~iihWllshcr, disposal.
refrlg~rnt~<l nir and more. Mike, ~6HS33 or 265·

Hanis SemiconductotGrotlp designs, develops artd manufactures
a wide range ·Of standard and custom ICs for both industrial and
government markets.
. .·~
Our thinking is young and dynamic.
Semiconductor~ Harris style1 begins with a well-defined, takew
charge understanding of responsibilities.
And continues with unlimited opportunity to climb thestate~of
the-art design or management ladder.
All in a casual{ yet highly productive, work environment that
et1courages and rewards contribution.
If you're an Electrical; Chemical or Materials Engineer or a
Physics o~ C?rnp~ter Sdencernajorioo!clngfor vertical
opportumtym a VItal technologyi let us know.
~ See us on campus during career days. Check with your
.~
Placement Office for dates and more information. If you can't make
an ap_p?intment, write to: Harris Semiconduc~or, College Relations
Achitimsttatolj P.O. Box 883, Melbour.r:1e, Flonda 32901.

(1'1 HARRIS
~
.. ··.··•·
~·

SEMICONDUCTOR GROUP

Vertical opportunities in a vital technology.
An !iqt.tal Opportunity Employer M/F

ACROSS
1 Gem unit
6 Bud
10 Young horse
14 Aspen
15Arrow
.poiso.n
16 Girl's name
17 Seeing
again
19 Border on
20 ChOoses
21 Bloodthirsty
23 Movie units
25 Badger
26 Letter
27 Article
29. Engrossed
31 Ar.ies, e.g,
33 Was first
34 Hairnet
36 Cruller
40 Eatly Peruvian
42 Celtic wizard
44 Mediocre

45 Requires
47 Peculiarity

49 Praying card
50 Air gp.
52 Killed

53 Arid
54 Tax pro

57 Vex
59 Fence steps
6i Partially
cooked
64 Tooth coatlhg
67 Essence:
Var.
68 Give
70 Ceremony
1'1 AriTI borre

72 Fate
goddesses

73- the
mark:
Obeyed

74 Rebuff

75- Slave
Lake
DOWN
1 Concern
2 Cain's
brother
3 Adoration
4 - blue
5 Assayers
6 Morse!

1 Regiment

11 Range
41 Classified
12 l::ntertain
--: Pl.
13 Machine tool 43 Calorie
18 .Japan, e.g.

counter
46 Declared
48 Coiling
24 Football,
51 Flower
e.g.
54 Map
27 counterpart 55 Terrace
28 Sharpen .
56 Winged
30 French city 58 Mound
32 Jan. and
60 Toil

22 Mild ex~
pletive .

Aug.

.·

35 TV controls

B Stalin's
37 Immodest:
predecessor
2 words
9 Mendicant
as Employer
10 Dread
39 Stylish

62 Man's name
63 Sicilian re-

sort
65 Lab heater
66 lh case
69 Faucet

